
A “Pioneer” Perspective 

 

A Father of Five – Five! – Talks About Raising His Kids in Cohousing 

 

Jochen Rau has lived at Pioneer Valley since 2012. His advice to other parents 

considering the cohousing option: “Do it!” 

 

Tell me about your family makeup 

 

I have five daughters, ages 5 to 15. My ex and I are now divorced, but we both 

now live in cohousing in the same community. 

 

(Jochen and his now ex-spouse originally moved here from Germany.) 

 

We started out living in Hatfield in a typical ranch-style house. The kids went to 

school there. In Northampton there was a group of houses that reminded us of 

cohousing. We had planned to move to cohousing in Germany; we were looking 

for cohousing there for quite a while. So, we looked around, visited Rocky Hill and 

visited Pioneer Valley cohousing. People were nice. We got a tour. 

 

In 2012 we moved into one of the houses here that had just become available. At 

that point, there were four kids; we moved here when the youngest one was 6 

months old -- Julia. Amelia was born after the first year and a half.  

 

Talk to me about raising kids in cohousing. What expectations of yours were 

wrong? What were you pleasantly surprised at? What were the advantages? 

 

There weren’t that many kids here. Pioneer Valley had the same problem [as other 

cohousing communities]: Kids were aging out; the kids who’d grown up here had 

moved out. So, when we moved here with kids, people were excited; there were a 

lot of kids again!  

 

There were two or three other kids at the time. Our kids made friends with them. 

We were excited to move into cohousing -- to have a car-free environment, a kids’ 

room, enough space where they could play and go outside. We hadn’t had that [at 

our ranch-house home]; we always had to drive our kids to play dates and so on. 

Here, having that made it much easier; they could stay outside: It was how we 

grew up when we were kids.  



 

There weren’t that many kids then. But we [moved in with] more, so the 

friendships deepened. There were ups and downs, like there always are with kids 

and friendships, and they were at the age where they easily had neighborhood 

friendships.  

 

We also got a lot of help. One of the main benefits [of cohousing] is that some of 

our members here, older members, like taking care of kids and playing with them. 

Right now, my youngest ones are at a neighbor’s house; they’re getting dinner 

there, not by having a plan but by just saying, “Oh we’re going over to Nancy’s to 

draw our pictures,” and [the neighbor texting me], writing, “Oh I’m going to feed 

them and send them back at 7.” 

 

What were the disadvantages? 

Yeah, the benefits of having kids around is also a disadvantage because the 

friendships they have at a certain age within cohousing are for better or worse. 

Then, when they get older, like mine are, they’re more with their peer group, and 

because we’re not downtown, it’s actually harder to be with their peer group. 

[They’re saying] “I want to live closer to town!’ So, that’s the shift.  

 

For the younger ones, it’s great: having friends over; having enough room to have 

birthday parties. And they have a kids’ room where they can meet. The down side 

is you have to get along with the kids and the grownups that are here. Which can 

be challenging, frustrating, but that’s also a strength of community: You have to 

get along with people.  

 

Your advice to communities wanting more kids to move in? 

It was very important for us as a community that even when there were just two or 

three children, to keep the kids’ environment up and running, clean and ready to 

go. 

 

 If people come in, you don’t want to have a rotten swing set. Even if there aren’t 

many kids around, [the children’s environment] needs to be planned and effective. 

What didn’t work out for us was having flyers here and inviting families over. We 

spread the word in the hope that families would see how it is. That didn’t turn out 

to be successful. 

 

Your advice to parents considering cohousing?  

Do it! Yeah, do it! You get a lot of help. I wouldn’t [otherwise] have someone who 

can pick them up from the school bus at 3:40 when I have a meeting. At times I get 



home from work [later]. I don’t know how I’d do it. Here, I have people who 

gladly take them and help them do their homework until I come home.  

 

“It takes a village!” -- and it’s true.” 

 

 


